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Fullness of Faith Experiences 
 

Participating in the fullness of faith experiences has a goal to equip young adults with ways to bring their faith into all parts 
of their life. We are interested in the candidates growing as an individual and in their faith.  Candidates will be asked to 
perform a total of three (3) fullness of faith experiences this year with the first due December 6th.   Once an experience is 
completed please send the completed form to confirmation@pointcatholicfaith.org or via flock note or mail to:  
Confirmation Program, 1401 Clark St., Stevens Point, WI 54481 
 

Experience Report: Please Answer All Questions Clearly 
 

Candidate’s Name:          Today’s Date:    
   First   Last       
 

Experience Type:         Event Date(s):     
   Example: “Pilgrimage” or “Service”  
 

Organization Served (if applicable):         
 

 

Using the rest of this page (add more if needed) please give a description of this Experience, making sure to:  
1) Tell us what you did for your experience.  Remember, we were not there, so really give us an idea of what was done, where was 

the event if applicable? Who was all there? Any information/details to give us a complete picture of this experience. 
2) How did you grow as an individual through this experience? 
3) How did this experience help you grow in your faith? What new insights did you learn about God and/or the Church?  

 

               
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
               
 
 

Please send the selected 
artwork for that activity. 
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Select one of the 6 options listed below.  Complete the task and return the 
write-up on or before December 6, 2020.   
 
 Take a Pilgrimage 

Examples: Rudolph Grotto, Holy Hill, Our Lady of Good Hope, Shrine of Our Lady of 
Guadalupe 
 

 Find Artwork Matching Each Rosary Mystery (20 total) 
Can NOT be someone else's compilation of artwork (don’t just go to one website and copy it 
all off)  Should spend some time to find ones that you really like.  Please mix artists in the 
selection. 
 

 Read two books or watch two movies in Chronicles of Narnia Series 
by CS Lewis 
If you haven't read/seen the Lion, Witch, and the Wardrobe, it's suggested to start there. 
 

 Attend a Holy Hour and Weekday Mass 
Masses happen every day of the week! Check out the bulletins for church time. 
 

 Complete 4 service hours. At least 2 hours for church activities. 
 

 Listen to at least 3 pod casts from the list below the total time should 
be at least 1.5 hours. 
https://www.wordonfireshow.com/category/podcasts/ 
Word On Fire Show with Bishop Robert Barron.  Podcasts are typically 30 minutes in length and 
focus on a specific topic with each pod cast.  There are over 200 podcasts to choose from. 
 
https://www.catholic.com/audio/listen-live 
Catholic Answers Live is the premier show for defending and explaining the faith. These guys are 
solid, and the question and answer format keeps it interesting. Episodes are one radio hour long, 
including ads. It's available live or in podcast form, as well as via their own apps or on Youtube live 
or Twitch. 
 
https://www.catholic.com/audio/caf 
Catholic Answers Focus is a longer form podcast. These episodes explore a single topic, often from 
current events or the liturgical calendar, in more depth than the radio show can offer. They're about 
25 minutes long, with no ads. 
 
https://www.ewtn.com/radio/shows 
Pretty much anything by EWTN should be good (eg Open Line). Expect one radio hour per episode. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/user/thecatholicworld   
https://feeds.feedburner.com/fultonsheenpodcast 
Life is Worth Living by Ven. Fulton Sheen. Though the shows are older than your parents, 
Venerable Sheen knows his stuff, and presents it with Irish love and wit. They are 20-25 min. long. 
 
https://divineoffice.org/ 
Though not a traditional podcast, it's really tough to beat the official prayer of the church.  
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